
Feature -packed color TVs and TV/VCR combos.

EM RCA 27-" stereo monitor -receiver
Home Theatre' Monitor. Superb picture (660 lines horizontal resolution and
Optimum Contrast Screen) meets fantastic sound (SRS Dimensional Realism and
10 -watt stereo amp). TV GUIDE Plus+ On -Screen Program Guide lets you view pro-
gram titles and descriptions. Two separate tuners give you Picture -in -Picture viewing
without a hookup to VCR or cable box. Parental Control lets you restrict channels,
Commercial Control lets you escape interruptions. 2 sets of A/V outputs, S -VHS in-
put. Universal lighted remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP) 16-2086 .... 599.99

Available
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IM Combo 13" TV & 4 -head VCR
Model 32. Built-in VCR has four heads for a great
picture and special effects. Skip search zips past com-
mercials on tapes. Gold-plated front A/V input for
easy hookup to camcorder or second VCR. Video
game mode softens color/picture to protect eyes. Auto
Clock Set (most areas) eliminates flashing "12:00"!
Tri-lingual on -screen display for easy programming in
English, Spanish or French. 179 -channel tuner. Alarm
timer, auto shut-off, earphone jack. Remote requires 2
"AA" batteries. (TSP) 16-424 399.99

Combo 20" TV & 4 -head VCR
Model 30. Built-in 4 -head VHS VCR delivers a superb picture and special effects.
Just pop in a tape far automatic play, rewind, eject and shutoff. Features high -

contrast screen, 7 -color on -screen display (English/Spanish) for easy VCR program-
ming. Skip search lets you zip past commercials recorded on tapes. Auto Clock Set
(most areas), auto daylight saving time, sleep timer, 179 -channel tuner, closed cap-
tioning. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP)
16-422 499.99

=RCA 20" monitor -receiver
ColorTrak Plus- Stereo. Optimum Contrast Screen
and Automatic Picture Controls deliver a superb pic-
ture which seldom needs adjustment. Advanced auto -
programming lets you scan up to 181 channels.
Broadcast stereo with dbx* noise reduction. SAP de-
codes the alternate second audio program on some
broadcasts. Closed caption capability, multi -language
on -screen display, clock, sleep and alarm timers. 5 -
jack A/V monitor panel. 39 -button universal remote
requires 2 "M" batteries. (TSP) 16-292 .... 349.99

Plus TV Wall Mounts

1:8221 RCA 13 " bedroom T V
ColorTrak. Backlit remote with sleep timer button
makes nighttime viewing and setting of functions
easy. The programmable timer with an on -screen
clock lets you schedule the TV to turn on or off-
have it shut off after you drift off to sleep or wake
you in the morning. 181 -channel tuning capability
with advanced autoprogramming for scanning and
locking channels into memory. Multi -language on-
screen display. Closed caption capability. Remote re-
quires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP) 16-291 .... 249.99

Lucasey® TV wall mounts can be shipped fast to you from RadioShack Unlimited!
With these sturdy, attractive mounts, it's easy to find space for a TV and maximize its visibility. Great for bedroom, den, also restaurants, schools, doctor's waiting
room, churches. Big selection available for TV cabinet sizes 8" to 45" wide-single and double -stud wall mounts, ceiling mounts, mounts for concrete walls,
plus shelves to mount a VCR below TV See them all and important "how to measure" info in the RadioShack Unlimited Catalog at RadioShack.

Wall Mount for TV Cabinet Width Color Load Limit Swive Tilt Cat. No. Price
12" to 17" (shown) Black 60 lbs. 360° 12° RSU 10273449 79.99
12" to 17" White 60 lbs. 360° 12° RSU 10273456 79.99
17" to 24" Black 60 lbs. 360° 12° RSU 10273464 79.99
17" to 24" White 60 lbs. 360° 12° RSU 10273472 79.99

Add-on Shelf for VCR Width Color Cat. No. Price
9" to 14" (shown) Black RSU 10273365 44.99
14" to 20" Black RSU 10273332 44.99

Add-on Shelf for VCR Width Color Cat. No. Price
9" to 14" White RSU 10273373 44.99
14" to 20" White RSU 10273340 44.99

TV mount and optional VCR shelf.
Dozens of styles and colors avail-
able! TV and VCR not included.

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'. Shipping and pricing information on page 4
TV screens are measured diagonally-simulated reception.

GUIDE Plus+ is a trademark of Gemstar Development Corp. TV GUIDE is a trademark of TV Guide Financial, Inc. dbx is a registered trademark of Carillon Electronics Corporation.


